16th INTERNATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCE ON SEX CRIMES INVESTIGATIONS

DANGERS IN THE DIGITAL AGE: THE CHANGING FACE OF SEX ABUSE INVESTIGATIONS

MAY 2 - 5, 2016

THE GRAND HOTEL
255 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

PRESENTATIONS INCLUDE:
* Sex Tourism investigation
* Complex sexual assault investigation with multiple victims
* Human Trafficking case study
* Child Luring Investigation
* U.S. v Lucas Michael Chansler (Sextortion case)
* Chris Baughman - Human Trafficking Specialist
* Case Study of the Tori Stafford Investigation
* Shadow Children - Rita Farrell, Gundersen National Child Protection Training
* Operational Stress Injury
* Surviving child pornography

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
* Dr. Michael Bourke
* Dr. Sharon Cooper
* Kevin Mulcahy

Presentations and speakers are subject to change. Conference organizers may substitute speakers and modify content should the availability of speakers change.

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
The Grand Hotel
1-877-32-GRAND or 416-863-9000 ext 4022
Quote booking code “TPS Sex Crimes”

WHO CAN ATTEND:
Law Enforcement Members and Crown Attorneys

For further conference information visit
http://www.chq.mtp.gov/tpsnet/seminars/sexcrimes/